HUNTINGTON - Kicking off Valentine’s Day weekend with a family-friendly event, the Greater Huntington Park and Recreation District hosted its annual Father-Daughter Valentine Dance on Friday night at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena.

Featuring a live DJ, chocolate fountains and a rose for each girl, dads and daughters of all ages spent a special evening together.

On a night to remember, fathers and daughters also received complimentary commemorative photos and crafted Valentine’s Day moments to take home. Arriving in everything from tuxedos to blue jeans, dads passed on a romantic adult dinner to dance, sing and spend time with their special little girls.
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Father-Daughter Dance bursts with Valentine’s Day love

ABOVE: James and Zoey Stevens move to the music during the Father-Daughter Valentine Dance on Friday, in the Big Sandy Superstore Arena Grand Ballroom in Huntington.

IT TAKES A VILLAGE – Chris Hoyt of Spring Valley dances with Olivia Hupp of Westmoreland while her Dad shakes it with the two father’s kids.

Achel and Henley Lakes wait for the music to begin during the Father-Daughter Valentine Dance on Friday, in the Big Sandy Superstore Arena Grand Ballroom in Huntington.

SMILE — Anthony Watts and daughter Harlee of Westmoreland pose for a selfie during Friday’s Valentine’s Day Father-Daughter Dance at the Big Sandy Arena.

BREAKING IT DOWN – Skylar Hupp, Piper Hupp and Alaina Hoyt groove to the music during Friday’s Valentine’s Day Father-Daughter Dance at the Big Sandy Arena.

IT TAKES A VILLAGE – Chris Hoyt of Spring Valley dances with Olivia Hupp of Westmoreland while her Dad shakes it with the two father’s kids.

ABOVE: James and Zoey Stevens move to the music during the Father-Daughter Valentine Dance on Friday, in the Big Sandy Superstore Arena Grand Ballroom in Huntington.

RIGHT: Beidt and Christopher Cole share a slow dance during the Father-Daughter Valentine Dance on Friday, in the Big Sandy Superstore Arena Grand Ballroom in Huntington.